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Provincial The Reason At . jS/SSS
I nC KfinkPrlP^ ™e, amtltere at *ratl and Nelson, B. O. 
1 " I\WvlVvl Iv9 ^l'8 rate. It 16 thought, will enable the

5*J?ubI.i,c, mines to extend the market for 
taeir slllclous ores.

The Le Hoi Is now shipping too ore to 
tte Northhort smelter. This does not rep- 
present the values at the entire output 
iby any means, but Is a conservative estl- 
mste of the average values found In the 
ore being gtoped In the Peyton 
ore is a mixture of chalcopyrlte and pyrites 
kmÎS,.?. *1? t0 *70, principally In gold.

have been started and It Is ex- 
^?ree cans of this high grade ™ will be shipped each month In future.

„„. e Inches of snow at the Ehnma group, 
iioat mountain, Slocan, forced the breaking 
up at camp and development work will be 
stopped for this season. The owners are 
very much encouraged by the excellent 

of ore encountered some time-ago. 
, California mine at Republic, Wash., 
Is shipping Its ore to the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson.
_.Bv Cortlhna has 20 men at work on the 
Highland mine at Ainsworth. Mr. Oortlana 
has recently secured a lease and bond on 
this property, making three of the best 
properties In the district otf which he hag 
control, the other two being the Silver HÏÏI 
at Crawford Bay, and the Mollle Gibson at 
stoi era creek" A:1 tlle Properties are

FRUIT EXHIBITS.
In thp, first gallery at the rear of the 

hall are tables and tables of fruit of 
all kinds, the excellence of the display 
being attested by the close marking 
which the judges in awarding the prizes 
are forced to make in the different com
petitions. All of the exhibits in this 
department had not been finally arrange^, 
yesterday afternoon, but no doubt by 

today all will be in readiness.
ART DEPARTMENT.

? lake; Uapt. Devereanx and Miss Dever-

SWi £S,t Miti; Fireman Dm«F- G. Kell™, Mewra. 0,,],. Spacer ■■-«■■ail UfODS
IH&AKKeEKSX&iS; To Inetwn. n ,,
James, Wilson, Scales and Watson, to? lliSl3lit UCSth
the Comgtock mines, on Quateino Sound. 1,1

BOGOTA SAILS.
The Colombian Warship Leaves 

Francisco For the South.

Steamer Bogota, the Colombian war- 
ship, formerly the stepmer Cuiteh, so 
well knongn here, sailed from San Fran-
t>,InJ2terdmï t0,Bghlt tbe rebeI fleet of 
Colombia. The insurgent gunboat Pa-
51™. 18 sald to be awaiting her in 
Southern waters. Referring to the re
pair work done at Moran’s yard in Se
attle, Capt. Marmaduke is quoted as 
follows by the San Francisco CalL
( “We went there strangers,” they say, 
and they took us in. .'Moran Brothers 

agreed to put our vessel in seaworthy 
shape. They virtually wrecked her and 
charged us a good round sum for the 
work they didn’t do. By the time we 
gat here we had rubbed the gilt off the 
Seattle gold brick. We placed the Bo
gota m the hands of the Risdon Iron 
■Works They have done a good job on 
her, and although they did five times as 
much, work as was supposed to have 
been done at Seattle, the Risdon bill waa 
only one-third that of the Morans’.”

Sealers From
Behring SeaExhibition

Lieut. Governor Will Formally 
Declare the Fair Open This 

Afternoon.

Report of Special Agent on the 
Prlbyloff Islands to United 

States Government
Reports That Bad Weather Has 

Interfered Much With Seal- 
Ing Operations.

%
J. F. Lynch Killed In anlExhibi. 

tion Drill at Brunswick 
Hotel.

noon
Santunnel. The

Most prominent in this section is the 
exhibit in amateur photography made by 
Mr. Frank -Burrell, which is well worthy 
of careful, study. There is something 
more than tnere mechanical photographie 
work shown in this collection of pictures. 
The operator has studied each subject 
with the true instinct of an artist and 
the result is that many of the photo
graphs are perfect little gems. To the 
amateur seeking inspiration a close in
spection of Mr. Burrell’s work can be 
recommended, and in fact any admirer 
of the beautiful who visits the fair and 
fails to see this exhibit will 
great treat. Messrs. Wadds Bros, photo
graphers of Vancouver, have an equally 
important and artistic collection of 
photographs in this department Por
trait work is chiefly represented, and 
every picture is of the highest artistic 
value._____

OTHER GALLERY EXHIBITS.
«Hundreds of lovers of nice toothsome 

looking home-made bread take up quite 
a number of tables in the gallery and 
around these are constantly congregated, 
both old and young, all eagerly employed 
in discussing the good and bad points 
of the different lots. Foster, the taxi
dermist, has a very extensive exhibit at 
the western end of the building, and one 
which in point of interest is fully equal 
to its unusual proportions. Mr. George 
Carter has completed his Turkish Per
sian grotto, ana has added a collection 
of beautiful filigree work in silver and 
other metals. The ladles’ exhibit, which 
has grown in interest and extent every 
day, and is now about complete, occupies 
a very large space in this gallery.

Shamrocks Will Today Meet 
Local Champions In a 

Lacrosse Match.

Japanese, Who Are Not Party to 
y Modus Vivendi, Hunting 

In Behring Sea.

lyo Maru In From Japan-Queen 
City Leaves for West 

Coast.
Miscalculation » of Movement 

Causes An AccidentlWhich 
Shocks Spectators.

'His (Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 
will formally open Victoria’s provincial 
fair this afternoon, but the admission 
gates will bo open at 10 a. m. 
finishing touches to the building and 
grounds were rushed yesterday, and witn 
a few final passes of the brush the huge 
aggregation of all *hat is best in the 
animal, mineral and vegetable worlds 
of the province, and much from beyond, 
will be all ship-snape and ready to wel
come the crowds that are sere to throng 
through the gates.

The United States special agent iu 
charge of the seal'islands of the Behring 
Sea, in his preliminary report for the 
season of 1902, says that during this 
season, which has just closed, 22,304 
skins were taken, as compared with 22,-' 
«72 in 1901 and 22.470 in 1900.

Of this year’s catch 19,000 skins were 
taken on the island of St Paul, while 
3,304 were taken on St. George. In
cluded in the total for St Paul were 
257 rejected skins of last year’s catch, 
while in the quota for St George there 
were 61 rejected skins. The catch, on 
the whole, is reported as fairly satisfac
tory in that it shows only a slight fall
ing off from the past two years. It is 
further reported that the count of dead 
seals made on the islands at the end of 
last year’s operations show 2,823 pups 
and 20 cows on St. Paul, and a total 
of 600 pups and cows on St. George. 
With regard to these figures, however, 
it ia stated that they should not be 
taken as showing the actual morbidity of 
the seals on the islands.

Sufficient help was available for all 
the operations incident to sealing, and 
the special agents succeeded in brand
ing approximately 4,000 young female 
seals with the rather primitive instru
ments in their possession.

Immediately following the receipt of 
the special agent’s report Agent Chich
ester, one of the assistants on the isl
ands, arrived in Washington, and has 
supplemented the brief data received by 
mail with fuller verbal» advices. To the 
correspondent of the Fur Trade Review, 
he said:

y The first sealing schooner of the Behr
ing Sea fleet, the Oscar and Hattie, Capt. 
Blakstad, reached port today with a 
catch of 240 skins taken in the Behring 
Sea, and a total of 1,085 skins taken 
during the season, off the Californian 
coast, the Fairweather grounds and Cop-, 
per islands and in Behring Sea, for the 
schooner, since leaving here in Decem
ber has voyaged to many hunting 
grounds far and near. Capt. Blakstad 
reports hut three other schooners of the 
Behring Sea fleet, the Victoria, which 
he spoke on August 29 in the Behring 
Sea with 10 skins, the Zillah May, 
spoken on August 28 with but 46 skins, 
and. the Favorite, which had 10 on Sep
tember 7. Each of the trio reported that 
bad weather had interfered with their 
hunting as was the experience of the 
Oscar and Hattie. The weather in the 
Behring Sea has been bad, gales blowing 
in succession throughout the season, and 
lowering days were few. In September, 
at.. “P.Î0, the time the schooner 
sailed from Unimak pass on September 
20, the weather was most boisterous, 
aud from the 5th to the 20th the Oscar 
and Hattie had but four lowering days, 
a bale having been blowing almost in
cessantly. In all 15 schooners went 
from this port to the Behring Sea, the 
South Bend having also gone from the 
Copper islands, aud it ia Itated that 
She has taken 500 skins during the sea
son off the Copper islands and in Behr- 
jng Sea, a report to that effect having
«f,anwe?fd by„îhe hunters Of the Oscar 
and Hattie. The fleet will doubtless be 
on its homeward way ere now, aud wh 
the steamer Queen City returns from tue
w n „,CüaM “ï;0?1 days hence she
will probably bring news of the arrival 
of some of toe vessels at the coast vil- 
lages to land their si washes before pro
ceeding to Victoria. v
.„^he steamer lyo Mam brings the re- 
turns or the Japanese sealing industry 
iatewÆkf/'M®3’ 18 schooners having 

S,i!“S’ ?n average 0f about oob skins to the schooner.

FROM THE ORIENT.

lyo Maru Brings M’any Passengers 
Heavy Freight Cargo.

Hooper, of the Pompier ladder and life 
saving apparatus, at the easterly 
dowB of tiie (Brunswick hotel, coraeTof 
Yates and Douglas streets. Several

*
The two men, Lynch and Hooper, who

aitfShV*?'the to Participate in the 
deliberations of the Fire Chiefs’ Conven 
tion, now in progress here, were expem 
™ *8 use of Pompier ladder and Uf2 
saving apparatus; and it had been bn 
ranged that an exhibition of the merits 
of the apparatus should be given yes 
terday afternoon on the high walls of 
the Brunswick hotel.

The attraction having been duly 
nounced, quite a crowd of spectators 
Was drawn to the scene. The two men 
'appeared with their apparatus promptly 
on tone, and, previous to the lamentable 
termination of their endeavors, demon
strated to the satisfaction of all - 
ent the advantages of the life-saving ap
paratus and their competence to use it 

promptitude and marvelous agilitv
The apparatus consists of a small scal

ing ladder, of light weight, with which 
the men handling it ascend speedilv 
from the ground to the various stories 
hauling the ladder after them in the dif
ferent stages of their progress until the 
desired room or story has (been reach
ed. In conjunction with the ladders 
for life-saving purposes is utilized a 
rope, by which unconscious or helpless 
persons are removed by firemen from a 
burning building, the whole affair be
ing light in weight and easy of adjust- 
ment

The
miss a

THE placers of
FORIY-NINE CREEKApart from the intrinsic value of the 

exhibition as an object lesson as 4» what 
can be done here in British dolumbia in 
farming and other industrial pursuits, 
the fair grounds today will offer the 
unusual attraction of affording visitors 
an opportunity of witnessing the first 12 
of the Shamrocks, of Montreal,' cross 
sticks with the local exponents of the 
National game in a match for the mas
tery of the local field. This is a flxtqre 
for this afternoon, and if the grounds 
are not crowded to their utmost capac
ity it will be a most remarkable thing. 
All the old local warhorses will be in 
line to do battle for Victoria, and the 
struggle which is bound to take place 
this afternoon should not be missed by 
any who wish to see lacrosse played as 
it should be played. The car service 
is a most excellent one, and will be con
tinued until late at night. 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM EXHIBIT.

Immediately opposite the main en
trance, and thus occupying the com
manding position which its importance 
demands, is arranged the exhibit of the 
Dominion government experimental 
farm at Agassiz. Superintendent Sharpe 
and his assistants never do things by 
halves, and the showing which they 
make this year is one which will chal
lenge criticism. The collections of 
grains of all kinds and descriptions in 
glass is a comprehensive one and has 
been displayed in a most tasteful and 
artistic manner. Everything in the way 
of the seed of plants' indigenous to the 
province is in the collection as well as 
almost every known variety' of cereals 
and edible roots, each with its proper 
name and grade.

TH© RIOJUN (MARU.

Uapt. Ohuo Tells of the Accident to the 
Liner Near Quelpart.

The steamer Riojun Maru has been 
repaired, at the Kawasaki Co/s docks at 
Hiogo, and is loading cargo at Yoko
hama preparatory to leaving tor this 
port on Thursday, a day behind her sis
ter liner Kinshiu Maru. The steamer 
lartar, which arrived yesterday, brought 
details regarding the accident to the 
N. Y. IÇ. liner. Capt. Ohno, interview
ed at Kobe, said: The Rio j un Maru left 
shanghai for Japan on August 30. Bad 
weather set in shortly after leaving 
Shaighai. A storm signal was hoisted 
at fehanghâi before he left, the centre 
of a typhoon being reported to the 
northeast of Luzon on the morning of 
the 29th, traveling in a northeasterly 
direction. Captain Ohno said he resolv
ed to leave, feeling sure he would be 
able to make Moji before the typhoon 
got so far north. He knew he might en
counter stormy weather en route but 
anticipated nothing serious. The wind 
was then iu the south. After remaining 
42 hours in that quarter it changed to 
the north. The vessel steamed for 16 
hours after the change. By that time 
•Captain Ohno reckoned that his ship 
might be carried southwards. He ex
pected to sight land on the following 
morning, when he relied on being able 
to determine the actual course of the 
ship Suddenly at 2 a. m. on the 2nd 
the ship was felt to touch something. He 
was on the bridge at the time. The 
ship proved to be 50 miles to the north 
of the ordinary course. . Câptain Ohno 
says he has been navigating ships as 
captain for 12 years but this is the first 
time he has had such an experience, 
lhe second and third officers were 
taken ill after the ship left Shanghai, 
and Captain Ohno worked four days 
and nights taking watch and watch 
about with the Chief Officer. The Cap
tain attributed the accident to the ship 
having been carried out of her ordinary 
course by a strong tidal current caused 
by the typhoon in the south.

Mr. Ho jo, - purser of the steamer, told 
the same interviewer that the night of 
the accident was exceptionally stormy 
and pitch dark. No one but the officers 
on the bridge noticed the ship strike. 
The storm was too severe at the time to 
observe whether she struck or not. The 
S^1IP had 1,600 tons of cargo on board 
of which 350 tons were for Seattle, 
which was forwarded by the lyo Maru, 
due here on Tuesday.

ANDROMEDA’S STRUGGLE.

Nelson and Rossland Men to 
Exploit Famous Gold 

Gravels.

Aceordiug to the Rossland Miner ne
gotiations have been closed whereby plae- 
er mining on Forty-Nine creek in the 
Nelson district will be resumed forth
with. The parties to the deal are 
George H. Keefer of Nelson and J. 
Fred. Ritchie, P. L. S., of Bosÿand, 
who. is the owner of a five-sixths inter
est in the placer rights on the creek iu 
question. Mr. Keefer has taken a lease 
on the ground, and returned' last night 
to Nelson to arrange for a resumption 
of operations.

The Forty-Nine creek placer washings 
ere well known to all old, residents of 
the Kootenays. The presence of placer 
gold in the bed of the creek was origi- 
nollj! discovered by the men who came 
north from California after the ’49 rush, 
and the creek took its name from the 
“forty-miners.” These men washed the 
creek, together with Sandy Eagle, Rov
er aud other creeks located immediately 
to the west of the city of Nelson. They 
were very successful, but their opera
tions were never extensive owing to the 
fact that their facilities for handling 
material were more or less crude, and it 
it was never possible for them to get to 
bedrock with the pumping and other 
paratus at their command.

Later a syndicate put in a hydraulic 
plant. This was headed by Mr. Ritchie, 
and in one clean-up $17,000 was taken 
out, including the largest nugget ever 
found in the Kootenays, a smooth lump 
ot virgin gold as large as a good-sized 
hens egg. Afterwards the ground was 
leased, and the lessee took out consid
erable gold. For years Chinamen have 
been washing the stream.

Mr. Keefer - has worked on Forty- 
Nine creek, and is, nossibly, more 
familiar with the conditions existing 
toere than any ome else in the section. 
He proposes to direct his attention to 
a point on the creek where a slide in 
past ages led to the backing up of the 
creek and the formation of a bed of 
gravel some two acres in extent.

A serntiuy of the Surrpundings read
ily demonstrates that the gold deposits 
were made after the slide in question 
occurred, so that it is deduced that the 
gravel bed carries values on a parity 
with the gravel elsewhere in the creek.

The proposition is to sink in this area 
a prospect shaft to bedrock, and to ex
plore bedrodk in the immediate vicinity 
of toe shaft, using pumps to keep the 
workings clear. If satisfactory results 
are secured the Work will he transferred 
to a point lower down stream amd a 
tunnel or open cut run through the bed 
of the stream, the water from which will 
be turned into sluice boxes, and the 
whole gravel deposit hau’dled in these 
sluices.

THE AQUARIUM.
Salt water was yesterday carted up 

from the bay and the large plate glass 
tanks were filled and some of the fish 
placed in their temporary exhibition 
homes. 5£ud sharks, cod, flounders, sal
mon and above all the agile and restless 
crabs, have been placed In their respec
tive tanks and today will see the bal
ance of the finny tribe comfortably in
stalled. In this • department Messrs. 
Brown & Cooper have an exhibit of food 
fish and food fish products. ’The skins taken during the past sea

son will grade up very closely with those 
taken a year ago. It was the very 
general impression that the herd would 
be considerably smaller this year, and 
that the catch would show a corres
ponding decrease. This would probably 
have been the case but for.the fact that 
the pelagic sealers in their spring cruise 
met with very poor success, securing 
only a fraction of their usual catch. As 
a result, the herd reached the islands in 
very good condition. A careful record 
has been kept of the weight of 
skin tdken, aud those secured during the 
past season averaged very closely with 
those of 1901, though somewhat smaller 
than the catch of 1900. The herd was 
worked over very closely by the 
pany’s representatives, but I thiuk no 
more so than a year ago.

“The rather surprising fact that al
most the same number of skins have 
been taken for three seasons in succes
sion is due, I believe, to the poor suc
cess of the pelagic sealers during the 
past two years, and to the fact that 
somewhat smaller skins* were taken last 
year aud this year than in 1900. The 
pelagic sealers have only been able, ow
ing to unfavorable conditions during the 
spring cruise, to take enough seals to 
♦ffset the net increase in the herd. As 
their catch has grown smaller each year, 
however, it indicates clearly that the net 
increase in the herd has correspondingly 
declined. iButv the great danger that 
now menaces thé herd is the fact that 
the Japanese sealers are taking a very 
lively interest in the operations in the 
vidnity of the Pribyloff islands. While 
the Canadian fleet appears to be dimin
ishing. the Japanese vessels, on the oth
er hand, are increasing rapidly, and this 
year no less than sixteen were engaged 
in taking seals in the neighborhood of 
the islands. Theses vessels, flying the 
Japanese flag, do not recognize the re
gulations of the Paris award, and their 
commanders feel at liberty to go where 
and when they please. Further,' while 
the Canadians are limited by the Paris 
award to the use of spears, etc., the 
Japanese use guns, and apparently re
gard their vessels and their cargoes as 
immune from seizure or molestation by 
the patrolling vessels either of the Unit
ed 'States or Great Britain. It is diffi
cult to determine how this situation 
should be met, but it is the great peril 
now confronting the seal herd.”

“Professor” Elliott, the alleged seal 
expert, has come to the front again in 
connection with this year’s catch on the 
Probyloff islands. In a letter to the De
partment written^ some days ago, he d^ 
dared, x with considerable emphasis, that 
the report of this year’s catch would 
certainly show less than 18,000 skins, 
provided the rejected skins included in 
this, year’s shipments were deducted.
As will be seen from the figures given 
above, the total mimber of rejected 
skins included in this year’s shipments 
was 318, so that the net catch of ac
ceptable skins was almost exactly 22,- 
000. Elliott intimates that he will be 
on hand again at the opening of Con
gress to urge the favorable action of 
the House on the Beidler-Grosvenor bill, 
which provides for the killing of all the 
seals, except a small number, unless 
Great Britain promptly agrees to a 
modus vivendi.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Fur Trade Review, says:

An interesting point which has a bear
ing upon the oft-mooted question as to 
whether ap arrangement could be made 
under which the lessees of the Pribyloff
islands would be willing to take a con- January ...............
siderable number of young males above February ..........
the kill able age, who now constitute a ...................
disturbing factor in the seal herd, bus tPJl1 .....................
been settled Jn tbe negative by the soli- jun>,......................
citor of the Treasury Departmeet. Some July ......................
time since the lessees proposed to bring August 
d°wn from the islands a considerable September "to date 
number of rejected skins and tendered 
the department a reduced royalty for 
each skin. The Department’s officials, 
after examining the lease, concludQ^ 
that they had no authority to make any
rebate from the rate specified in the January.......
lease, which is more than double the February ....... *.
amount tendered for the rejected skins. ...............
To settle the matter, the question was 2? .................
referred to the solicitor for an opinion. June.................
a i tSat official has now dedded not July ..........................................................
only that the lessees must pay full August !'..*.!** ...................*...........’ iSS?*/ ,.T . , .
royalty ou ever rejected skin which ....................................... 1,634% I was forced to give up work and re-
they bring from the islands, but that ..................................... . ~7622u tGîn 5,° ?ly iîom?û .MyT 8uff,enng could
they must pay the same royalty on every -----------'...................’ ^ scarcely be described I could not walk
skm taken by them, whether rejected WINDERMERE SHIPMENTS. °£ ft1 Jl.? down’ but while the rest
or accepted. This decision will involve _ of th? famlj,y w*8 sleeping I would be
the lessees m a oonsidearble additional th4,ni^l'b€r of t>ounds of ore poamug and aching from the excruciat-
exper.se, as heretofore they have paid fr0m Windermere district last lng paros.
no hcepse for the taking of rejected Mine. „ , „,Agaln ' dec,*‘d t0 consult a doctor.
sk,ns. Paradise.......... Thls one stripped me and said the piles

Paradise, in transit':.':::.'............... 300 000 ™Uld hTavV° beJburI,e<i with a red hotDephlne ............................. . 7383? ir0™-. 1 «^ered at the thought of
Delphine, in transit ................. 135 000 burnmS the flesh and told him I could

jQ transit ....................... 162,000 f=°t think of undergoing such an opera-
mtte Cat'.......................................... ‘TVn ie gttVf me some salve, for
Silver Belt ............................... ' ' ’ ' ’ .£000 which he charged me two dollars, but it
M. T. Fraction ..I....//.. H’ooo do.me a'‘>" good.
M. T. Fraction, In transit ........... .. 45.000 . J was in a desperate condition, and
Bunyan ........................ ................ .. 1,000 had about given up hope of ever being

freed from thls dreadful suffering wheu 
i ™S about Dr. Chase’s Oiut- 
■*aLd' jhe bad seen so many 

™ v fZ/tt m ha4 Fred that he would 
pa/./or 11 himself if ,t failed to cur*.

with Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
meut is that the first application did
^Th6nr°d/han did the two doctors 
and it has made me as well and as free 
from piles as auy man. Since being 
cured I worked during the winter in thi 
lumber woods and experienced no re
turn of my old trouble. I am not put
ting it too strong when I say that n-.
Chase s Ointment was worth ore hun
dred dollars a box to me. Yon are free 

135 ttnUS6 my testimonial for the benefit of 
S others, as I feel it my duty to make

h^wothis great ointment.” Mrs. Chas. Smith of Jlmes. Ohio writes-
47 .Dr. Chase s Ointment, 60 cents a box l iav? use‘I every remedy fm sick head' 

— a" dealers or Edmanion Bates A a2Ïe I ««Hd hear of for the paet fifteen 
17,864 Co.. Toronto, ’ tiates & years, bat Carter’s little Iiyeripilis did

me more good than all the rest. “

THE CYCLE WHIRL.
The “Cycle Whirl” "has provted a great 

attraction wherever it has been exhibit
ed and shoiild prove a strong drawing 
card at the Exhibition.

The “whirl” is constructed of hard
wood slats, 6% feet in length, and set 
at an angle of 78 degrees upon a solid 
platform, being braced with strong 
wires. The slats are about an inch 
apart, so that the riders on the inside 
of the “dish pan” are in plain view of 
the spectators from every side. The 
distance across the top of the whirl is 
20 feet, while at the base it is only
16 feet. The apparatus is iu ten sec
tions, and weighs about 800 pounds.

Sam Youug, the builder of the whirl, 
is a Canadian rider who has won the 
championship of the Southern States sev
eral times. He was one of the first 
to introduce the innovation in America, 
aud the present apparatus is the small
est and most dangerous one yet built. 
Harley Davidson has been professional 
champion pf Canada since 1896, and has 
earned a reputation as one of the nerv
iest riders in America. R. J. Bird is a
17 year old Toronto boy, who is recog* 
nized as the amateur champion of On
tario.

^Several successful dfcmonstratious of 
the value of the apparatus had been 
miade by Messrs. Lynch and Hooper 
and the interesting exhibition was about 
concluded, when the tragedy which cost 
the former bis life occurred.

The scaling ladder was hanging in the 
third story window and Lynch and his 
partner were to descend from that point 
to the ground, preparatory to another as
cent, as Lynch thought their previous 
attempt toad not been fast enough.” 
The process of reaching the second story 
was reached all right, but bv a fatal 
mistake on the part of Lynch all the 
Test of the exhibition went wrong and 
was saddened in gloom.

The clips which attach the two

andap-
THE DISTRICT EXHIBITS.

The representative assemblage of the 
districts of Saanich, The Islands, and 
•Comox, are most complete and are the 
best of everything which was shown at 
the recent fair in those localities. Need
less to say, the display here Aade is 
most gratifying, and one that must at 
once convince even those who make the 
most casual inspection, of the fertility 
of the soil and the progress made by 
the farmers whode produce is here 
shown.
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Just beyond the experimental farm 
display are the exhibits of the competi
tors in the Horticultural department. All 
the well known nurseries are represented 
and the best of entries is a very large 
one to the north of the aisle, Mr. Geo. 
Millett, of Bishop’s Gloçe has arranged 
his exhibit of flowers and shrubs; W- 
C. Grant,. of Gordon Head, the well 
known fruit grower, has a flue display 
of some of the choicest products of his 
orchard arranged on tables in this vicin-

every
Stea-mw lyo Maru, of the Nippon Yu-

mo"rn^1rao^?herÆdt
general cargo of some 5,200 tons of tea, 
61 j ™atting, rice and general Chinese 
and ,Japanese merchandise, 100 tons of 
which was landed at the outer wharf 
hefore the steamer proceeded to Seattle 
this mormug. The lyo Maru had 27 
saloon passengers, and 113 Japanese and 
2 Chinese for Seattle and 60 Chinese 
and 1 Japanese for this port, the Japan
ese being able to pass the examination 
required by the immigration officers. The 
passengers who arrived by the lyo 
Lieut. Parsons, a British militar' „ 
cer from China, and wife; T. Hayashi. 
a silk merchant of New York; A. b! 
Ross, a New York merchant, and wife; 
Mr and Mrs. Maier, of Portland; 
MM. Yaucob and Dmpontes, French 
railway engineers, who have been in 
China; Miss P. Mailett, of New York; 
Capt. Leader, a British army officer; F. 
C. Cushing and Mrs. Cushing, F. J
^nTeMC' M*?'L^ry’ H’ C- Wells, On 
and Mrs. Folxvell, missionaries from 
Korea, and S. Kondo, director of the 
foreign department of the Sun Trade 
vï2ï?ax!.,of The steamer brought
1,200 bales of silk. The steamers Rio- 

M-aru and Kinshiu Maru, of the 
Nippon Yusen ICaisha line, are both en 
route to this port, the former having 
sailed from Yokohama yesterday and 
tne latter leaves this morning. The 
steamer Ping Suey, of the China Mutual 
Ime, will arrive in port today 
salmon for Liverpool and the

sen

com-
vu-po » Hivu iiLuacii tne two men 

together in their operations of ascend
ing and descending were about to tie ad
justed, Hooper standing iu the window 

’' ‘ .............. Theand Lynch reaching lor the 1addei\ The 
latter sprang to the ladder before his 
Companion had properly braced himself, 
and consequently Hooper was pulled 
from the window, Iboth men plunging to 
the pavement to the consternation of the 
crowd of spectators.

Hooper fell on top of Lynch, who 
struck heavily on the back of his head, 
the tremendous impact with the (pave
ment killing him instantly. The pave
ment was instantly bathed in a pool of 
blood, to the great horror of the by
standers.

The crowd pressed upon the unfortun
ate men, but the police created space to 
enable an examination to be made by 
Dr. Carter, who, having witnessed the 
accident from across the street, rushed 
to the scene.

Dr. Carter speedily saw that Lynch 
was beyond the reach of human assist
ance. The entire base of the skull 
shattered in a most shocking fashion, 
all the arteries being punctured and the 
blood flowing in large quantity. Dr. 
Carter, who, . with Dr. Frank 
Hall, made a hurried examination 
of the 'body, and expressed the opinion 
that death was instantaneous.

Hooper was severely stunned by the 
blow, but was enabled after a few min
utes to regain his feet and was assisted 
to his room. With the exception of a 

shaking up, he is entirely unin-

The exhibition consists of several 
parts. The first is a race between the 
amateur and professional champions, 
yesterday’s event being won by David
son. Then follows an exhibition of 
fancy riding by Young, in which he 
glides up and down the sides of the 
whirl at will. Next comes a contest 
between Young and Bird, in which the 
riders cross aud re-cross each other’s 
paths, doing what is called the “under 

world of the community. The exhibit d*® a dangerous aeb

sîiKï,1-- m-sk :
one of the great features of the show, startling feat of all however
and the time and work expended upon it formed bv Yonne Loosentne- hi«j honHloby the firm’s assistants show a just and £rsIlhVridifg i^™f hor“

ity.
WIEILBR BROS.

As would be fitting for’the provincial 
leaders in their line, this firm have 'a 
display which is fully commensurate 
with their importancè iu the business

Narrow Escape of the Lumber Vessel 
From Disaster.

When the steamer Moana arrived ou 
Tuesday, she brought tiews of sighting 
the Norwegian bark Andromeda. The 
mail received last night from Honolulu 
bring details of the tempestuous voyage 
of the bark, which last yearbook lumber 
from Vancouver. The Andromeda left 
Iquique in ballast—800 tons of small 
stones and sand—on Juiy 25, and on Au- 
gnst 29 she ran into a gale from the 
westward. First the mainlower topsail 
was carried away. In rapid succession 
during the next few minutes the fore
sail and forestaysail were torn to shreds, 
accompanied by a report louder* than a 
cannon shot. A few minutes later the

jun
was

ASSAYS WELL IN iOOPPER.

Some weeks ago Messrs. Wtilardsen 
and Johnson, owners of the Ada B. 
claim on Copper Mountain sent 50 lbs. 
of ore to Rossland to have it assayed 
Average samples taken from a width of 
9° to.et ran 4.41 per cent, copper, 37 cents 
m silver and 60 cents in gold, making 
total values of $11.55 per ton.

Experiments in concentration were 
mû3 e-o.^ Itoehard Marsh, the assayer, 
and it was found that the ore would 
concentrate 4.54 tons to one. The loss 
in tailings by water concentration were 
very heavy, however, the percentage of 
gold, silver, and copper saved only 
amounting to about $6.00 per ton.
hv thiwisamide is being sent to test 
by toe Elmore process, from which 
much better results are expected.—Simil- 
meen Star.

to load 
Orient.

FOR,.WEST COAST.

Queen City Well Filled With Freight 
and Passengers.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 
sailed for the West Coast this morning 
at early hour,#*well filled with geueral 
cargo, including heavy shipments of 
lumber for the Comstock mines on Quat
sino Sound, and a large consignment of 
mnpty tins for the Çlayoquot cannery. 
The staterooms were all filled and there 
were some passengers for, San Juan, 
who were unable to get berths. The 
passenger list included W. C. Spicer 
treasurer of the Yreka Mining Oh.j 
Capt John Irving and T. J. Briggs' 
bound to Ctayoquot, where the former 
owns a mining property on Kennedy

severe 
jured.

The delegates who are in attendance 
at the Firemen’s Convention were natur
ally plunged into deep -grief because of 
the terrible accident, of which most of 
them had been horror-stricken eye-wit
nesses. All plans for further business 
or pleasure for the day were, of course, 
immediately cancelled. The body of 
poor Lynch was immediately removed 
to Hanna’s undertaking rooms, and an 
inquest will be heQd this morning.

The dead' man was about 30 years of 
age and unmarried. He was a very 
popular member of the 'Spokane fire de
partment and an enthusiastic member 
of the lodge of Elks, No. 228, of Spo
kane, who were yesterday apprised by 
wire of his death. He has a brother 
resident in Guthrie, Oklamoma.

Out of respect to the memory of the 
unfortunate fireman the flag on the fire 
hall was immediately half-masted. Del
egates and citizens generally experience 
keen regret for the lamentable oc-

f
: ' cannon shot. ___ _____ ____

vessel became unmanageable" She could 
not be steered and broached to the 
wind just in time to catch two mountain
ous seas which swept 
and aft. and. ffliiftin?

in
* ous seas which swept the vessel fore 

and 6ft, and, Shifting the ballast, left 
her listed over on her port side. The 
Vessel rolled in a fearful manner, and 
it became well nigh impossible for the 
crew to do auy work. It was feared 
that the rigging would be cahried away, 
and, making a great effort, the crew 
clewed up the fore-topsail.

» ►vt'S
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KASLO CURE SHIPMENTS.

An Increase Over First
Last Year.

th?16 s?ipment.s of ore through Kaslo for 
the past week were as follows:

American Boy to Everett 
Kambler to San Francisco
Rambler to Erverett ........
Silver Glance to Everett .
Sunset to Nelson ....
Charleston to Nelson ....

The ship continued to roll fearfully 
and her port bulwarks were constantly 
under water. Some members of the 
crew went to the captain and told him 
they thought they could save the ves
sel if tney were allowed to go below 
and trim the ballast. The skipper then 
sent part of the crew into the hold and 
the others remained on deck to work 
with tackles in an effort to haul the 
braces tight enough to hold the rigging, 
lhen a terrible time was experienced 
by the brave men working in the hold. 
A tremendous sea swept the vessel, top
pled her oyer to the port side and buried 
one man in the stones and sand of the 
ballast. His mates made a rush for 
him and managed to effect 
Captain Rbtter ordered the

Could Not Walk 
Or Lie Down

Six Months of
[

I
Tons.

64
1 ‘21 cur re nee. ,

Lynch is the second man killed by a 
fall at the Brunswick hotel, for during 
the building of that structure a brick
layer fell with the elevator used to 
hoist the brick and was killed, and two 
men who were engnged in painting nt 
the third story fell from that height, 
but although both had several rib* 
broken and some of their members 
fractured or broken, both lived.

Sleepless Nights of Dreadful Agony 
TV ith Piles—Doctor Wanted to -Burn 
Them With a Hot Iron.

4114
21

> 15
Total......................... ............... 183V>

titiityear'ls-4 °* ore dipped by months for
VICTORIA EXHIBITION-STOCK PAR ADB.

proper appreciation of the importance to 
Victoria of these provincial fairs. The 
display is a credit to all concerned.

THE PRINTER’S DEVIL.
High in air on the top of a huge sal

mon tin is the typical “devil” of the art 
preservative of all arts, as shown forth 
in the Colonist exhibit. The young “old 
boy” in his fiery mantle and clothing to 
suit, holds iu one hand the trident of 
Satanic authority, while in the other he 
grasps the graceful curve of his caudal 
appendage. To the uninitiated it may 
he explained that this attitude is the 
habitual one adopted: by the office “de
vil” when looking for “copy.” The 
salmon tin on which he has for the 
nonce rested his sulphuric feet, is orna
mented on the outside (the inside is 
empty) by hundreds of samples of the 
gaudy labels wherewith the canned sal
mon of commerce is ornamented, and of 
which millions are annually turned out 
in the Colonist label printing depart-

Flemlnm Bros. Photo.
position in the whirl, he takes the bars 
off altogether. Being handed a shirt, 
collar, tie, coat and cap, he coolly dons 
them while riding at a fast pace within, 
the handle bars. Having done this, he 
disrobes again, and replaces the handle 
bars. Two more acts close the pro
gramme, Bird going against the quarter 
mile whirl record, and all three riders 
giving a closing exhibition.

(Every visitor to Victoria this week 
should see this thrilling exhibition, which 
will take place at 2 p. m. daily. Next 
to the celebrated “loop-the-loop” act of 
'Diavolo, it is the most sensational act 
being done on bicycles today.

COLONEL MORIN DEAD.

■Registrar at Welland Bursts a Blood
vessel.

Welland, Ont., Oct. 7,-(Special)-Lt.- 
Col James E. Morin, county registrar, 
died suddenly this morning, the cause 
'being the rupture of a vessel near the

l
Tons.

1,725
1,868
1,660%

Has Been Cured Permanently 
Names One Hundred Dollars 

Box as the Value of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

and a rescue, 
men on

deck. The port bulwarks were entirely 
under water, and it had also crept up 
as far as the hatches. The captain 
ordered the masts cut away as a means 
of saving the vessel from listing to a 
greater, degree in the roll of the seas.

The main mast fell over ethe port side 
with a tremendous crash, smashing the 
bulwarks, mashing the iron gear of the 
pumps into unrecognizable scrap iron, 
and breaking up some of the vessel’s 
life boats. With the main mast the 
mizzeu topmast broke short off and came 
crashing to the deck, going right through 
the bottom of the after port life boat. 
The fore-gallant backstay was cut and 
this released the fore-gallant and fore
topmast and these two dropped over the 
vessel’s side. The middle boat on the 
port side was broken to splinters and 
the fort part of the bottom of the mid
dle starboard boat was also smashed.

The ship still lay on her side in danger 
of capsizing at any moment and with 
only one small life boat left, capable of 
accommodating only half of the crew in 
case they had to take to the boats, the 
men on the Andromeda were in a fright
ful condition.

926
768 20 YEARS OF ITCHING PILES.1,696

1,082%
1,178

977%
Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, Bowmanvil.V. 

Ont., writes that for twenty years he suf
fered terribly from Itching plies. Si-rvii 
years ago he asked a druggist for the best 
cure for piles and was told to us-1 
Chase’s Ointment. He continued this n- u: 
ment until entirely cured, aud n< 'hus 
never had anv return of his old tr<>ul'> ■‘-p- 
aiders his cure permanent and rv murk able 
vn account of t>» length otf time he suffvreo.

^ Mr. Alex. McLean, Tarbot, Vale, N. 
S., writes:—“'For two years I worked 
as sectionmau on the Dominion Coal 
Company’s Railroad between

mvFt0*ai date .............................. Agi
a ttest gain over the first & Sydney

and Glace Bay, N. S., and during that 
time was exposed to all sorts of weather. 
Gradually my health failed and) I be
came a victim of protruding piles. At 
first I did not know what my ailment 
was, but consulted a doctor, and, though 
he treated me for piles, they only 
worse.

time

........ 857%
........ 899

872 FUNNY KING DODO.684
496%

Pixley and Luders’ -Comic ’Opera at the 
Victoria on Thursday.

grew

The plot of “King Dodo,” the new 
Pixley & Luders comedy opera, which 
will hold forth at the. Victoria theatre 
for two nights, commencing Thursday, 
is one of the ftinniest and most uncon
ventional. “King Dodo,” of Dodelaml 
wishes to regain his lost youtli in order 
to marry his ward, Angela, already be- 
throthed to Piola, a soldier of fortune. 
The latter, to get rid of his aged rival, 
recommended a certain fountain of youth 
in Spoopjuland. A year later finds I>od<> 
in the desired country, the Queen of 
which persuades him.to avoid the inami
cal waters and convinces him that 
youth is all a delusion in order that she 
may marry him herself. The dénom
ment is a happy one, although consid
erably away from the usual comic opera 
finale.

Raymond Hitchcock could hardly 
funnier than in the title role. Arthur 
Wooley as Dr. Fizz. Wm. Corliss first 
as Prof, Mudge and later as Bonilla, 
and Arthur Deagon as Pedro are fitting
ly cast. Of the feminine contingent the 
organization is replete with a coterie of 
lyric exponents. Cheridah Simpson, the 
prima donna, is one of the great attrac
tions as Pfola. Her voice is a beautiful 
mezzo soprano both rich and full. Flora 
Zabelle, as Annette. Greta Risley. as 
Queen Lilf, and Margaret McKinney 
as Angela are among the best principals 
of the cast.

A well trained chorus of pretty girls 
who have good voices and can dance, 
show a*r brilliant a quota of ensembles 
a« bare yet been put together.

ROYAL CITY PLANING MILLS.
The (British Columbia Saw Mills com

pany have put together a most elaborate 
exhibit of the wares made by the Royal 
City Planing mills of New Westminster, 
and also from their mills at Vancouver. 
This is one of the most extensive in the 
whole show, and a great deal of pains 
has been taken in arranging the collec
tion, which includes sashes, doors, and 
manufactures of wood of all kinds.

o
ARGENTBU IL CONSERVATIVES.

George H. Periey Chosen as Candidate 
For the Commons.

The question or the desirability of an 
early investigation of all the islands of 
the Aleutian chain for the purpose of> 
determining whether any fur seals, aside 
from those found by Lieutenant Ber- 
1-? a on -,Bo.uIdyr island, have estab
lished rookeries thereon, is being care- 

* lî canvassed iu the varions bureaus 
of the Treasury Department. It was the 
original ^ intention when 
Bertholf’s discovery was announced to 
take immediate steps looking to this in- 
vestigation; but upon further, reflection, 
j* ^reasury officials are reluctant, in 
nerault of additional means for protect
ing such seals should any be found, to 
explore these islands 
the results to the public, 
that, although the law is broad enough 
to cover the seals found either on the 
islands or in the waters between the isl
ands. there is not available any.method 
of protecting them against poachers.

Four of the crew were injured during 
this time. Captain Rotter had a three- 
inch nail driven right through his right 
foot. The ship’s carpenter was knocked 
in the side and it is feared that some of 
his ribs are broken. Second Mate Han
son had his ankle sprained and was laid 
up, while the sailmaker also had Ms 
ankles sprained.

The storm moderated late in the night 
and the following day was clear, but the 
sea was rough. Several days were spent 
oy those of the crew who could work 
trimming' the shifted baliasc and then 
sad was bent on the stumps of the masts 
that were left standing. An attempt 
was made to take the bark up the Cali- 
wn‘h. c,?ast’ ,buf contrary winds held 
make tlb and ^en jt was decided to 

the cun of over 2,000 miles to
s“helteref0re fa,r wiuds and there

D^Ckristi? by the death of the lateBRITISH COLUMBIA SADDLERY 
COMPANY. (Lieutenant Total

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

.2,385,141This company will have a very ela
borate showing of the works of their 
factory, and one which is sifre to at
tract a great deal of- attention. The 
exhibit is on the main floor, and in such 
a position as to be shown to the best 
advantage.

OIL WELLS AFIRE.

Destruction Reported From Beaumont, 
Texas.

i
lieFollowing are the foreign coal shipments 

'Septentber^mltl1 *°r month ending 30th

DSf:
9 8-S. Tellus, U. S À. !

l|-f.S. Dirige, TJ. S. A..............
13—8.8. Princess May. Alaska 
13—'S.8. San Mateo,
17—(S.S. Wellington.
23— S.S. Princess Ma
24— JBarge Richard 
26—S.S. AI-KI Alaska ...... ■
28—S.S. Ventura, Alaska ......
29»—S.S. Jeanie. Alaska.......... .
g^—Bar^e J. C. Potter. Alaska * 
30—S.S. Holyoke, U. S. A. ...

Total.............................

Beaumont, Texas, Oct. 7.—Fire which 
started in the oil fielld about 10-30 to
night, has destroyed a number of der- 

An important exhibit of what may he ïiSî8’ est,mated at 50, and from the city 
considered a new departure in this nor- ' . worse than the recent fire. The
tion of the world is that of the Anchor i aOILe OI*eîator in the field says he
Fence Go., of Vancouver, whose ex- i ?oe? nob Y®* know whether any of the 
hibit is near the rear entrance to the fan,v a£l burning- The fire is located 
maifi pavilion. This new device is the Hogg-Swayne tract, where the
solving of the farmer’s great difficulty , Wells and tanks are thickest, 
of a cheap fence which will stay up ' ... „ °~T--------

and 13 swe to — 1

and to announce 
It is fearedANCHOR FENCE CO. 244

3,670
91

241U. S. A. . 
Alaska . 

Alaska
:£SS

IV. .
HI., 271

Alaska .... 1,700SAIL FOR HOME.

_ (IJverpool, Oct 7.—Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Lanrier left here, joday for Mont
real on the Beaver line steamer Lake, 
-Erie. j
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Still a
Dead

Operators Have SotnetJ 
|y Interview With M 

of New York.

After Consideration Dl 
Accept His Suggest! 

Settlement.

Proposal to Call Ou 
fn Canada As We 

States.

Washington, Oct. 10.—Ch 
Of the President, who hax 
■with him over the eoal sit 
that in their «pinion there 
ther action the administrate 
on its own initiative to brir 
to an end. They say the ad 
is ready to do whatever is ; 
that it has taken all the ac 
practicable. They scout th 
resort to the anti-trust la 
that no such step is conte 
action cannot be had under 
ure against the interests inv 
strike. In .-official circles he 
ge-sted that the postponenn 
conferences that have been 
in New York today may me 
Mitchell and the district lato^ 
who were with him, are gq 
Pennsylvania to sound .the 
some propositions made du! 
meetings. This, it is point 
natural inference, though m 
an inside knowledge of tods 
ings.

The executive council of ti 
Federation of Labor, which 
session,, here, is giving som 
discussion of the coal situa 
most of the sessions are dev] 
lar federation matters. It 
ed that the council today 
an address appealing to th 
assistance for the striking 
no action was taken. Prd 
pers announced tonight tha 
cil may issue its appeal ton 
is in occasional communicate 
MitcheR, but declines to diaj 
nation.

New York, Oct. 10. 
mean by politicians? I wi 
all the -other operators to 
that I am the governor of 
the chosen representative o 
lion people, and that I am 
matter solely in that capa 
relieve, if possible, an into 
ation; what is more, I int 
every power .at my 

Governor O’Dell 
ment today to President 1 
Reading road, in the presen 
States. Senators Platt of 
arid Qruay and Penrose of 1 

F. It was the culmination of a 
-P -Cil_iiiterview in the office 
' Platt,-«uni the ^result of tl 

ing «between Governor O’Df 
dent Baer. Mr. Baer was 
by E. B. Thomas, chairman 
of directors of the Erie n 
conference was opened by 
rose, who said the eituatioi 
ing serious, .that some solu 
found at once. He suggei 
operators should incline to 
sions.

“If you mean by that,” s 
Baer, “that we are to reco; 
ta tion of a labor union, I 1 

that the operators will 
such proposal’r 

Governor O’Dell was ou 
an instant. White with e: 
said: “Are we to underst 
kind of a conciliatory prt 
receive consideration at tl 
the operators?”

“I did not say that,” a 
Baer; “ but I do say, and ! 
that we will not accept ,pd 
or allow the interference i 
in this, our affair.”

Then it was that Gove 
made the statement quoted 
ident Baer bowed to the j 
said: ‘Governor, I beg yot 
personal offence was inten 
will listen to any suggest! 
to make, but again i r.ept 
must refuse to recognize 1 
represented by 

“I believe,” 
positio 

view

commai

now

Mr. Mit chi 
said the go: 

n from a 1 
absolutely 

Railroad men and other 1 
combine for mutual profit 
tion, and there is no reasoj 
ing men should not.”

“What is the proposition! 
Baer, coldly.

“Just this,” said Govern* 
am sure that the labor orj 
which Mr. Mitchell is head 
to be fair with the genera 
the operators will consent 
men five cents a ton increas 
sonally present it to the n 
believe they will accept it. 
proposition.”

“Does this mean. Gove 
that we are to recognize 
Union?” Mr. Baer asked.

“It certainly does,” answi 
• ernor quickly, “and there 
- why you should not.”

!Mr. Baer and Mr. Thoma 
NMr. Thomas remarking tha 
tfivould be presented to the 
ators, -add that an early a 
be forthcoming. Mr. Baer s 
to. meet a committee of the 

■ ers’ Association on Tuesd 
may have an answer then.”

The conference broke u 
'Baer and Mr. Thomas wi 
ators Platt, Penrose and 
jjer \the matter for a sho 
they ioo departed, the Pc 
annqypcing that they woul 
'Harrisburg and discuss t1 

.With Governor Ston 
<*'ceLS not in a talkin 

he left .the conference. 
’,reîîLy-t0 t^le Fifth Avenue

During most of the afteri 
•^ruosrrecfcived callers. Ma;

G. .McCook, Edward 
Congressmen Lessner and 
Senator FfJatt

your
of is

were among i 
•one of these the Governor 

-operator may postpon 
until Tuesday, but I don’ 

it. They are not 
towards the people. I be 

%Wie femtvdy.”
' _ About 5 o’clock John Mi 

*fc)jr L. rN. Hammerlii 
parre, -called, and had a 
Cnce- While this was goi 

announcing that fhe 
fhSe£. t0 <‘onsider -Lhe tern 
tn® ’Governor, was received 

When the conference wi 
rnor CriDeM refused to si 

^curred, and Mr. Mitchell 
thn."e5.mmital' it is believ 
toat Governor O'Dell prosi 
Position for settlement to 
tof,to*uers union, and that 

be would present it t 
presidents in the hope tha 
tr^Ptod. Governor O’De 
Mitchell was eminently fairKioti'pOSiti0n t0 fldjUe

Penvef, Oft. 10—Tele
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